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Abstract: This research addresses the challenges faced in collecting and managing repair history
information for architectural heritage due to its distribution among different institutions. To overcome
this problem, this study proposes a building information modeling (BIM)-based repair history
management framework that links non-formal repair details of architectural heritage to BIM. This
framework was applied to the case study of the Great Hero Hall of Sudeoksa Temple in Yesan, South
Korea. A repair history database in the form of structured data adhering to the historic building
information modeling standard was utilized. The proposed framework effectively syncs the repair
history database with BIM to preserve architectural heritage and streamline repair history information
updates as well as management. Integrated heritage BIM is anticipated to furnish a thorough
knowledge base for architectural heritage, comprising non-geometric details and formal information
models, thus enhancing building maintenance planning. Ultimately, the benefits and limitations of
the suggested framework and methodologies are deliberated for further implementation.

Keywords: architectural heritage; historic building information modeling; repair history database;
maintenance management system

1. Introduction

Wooden architectural heritage, which is typically heavily influenced by climatic factors
such as temperature and humidity, relies on information contained in records and reports,
including past repairs and physical measurements, to analyze the cause of damage and
determine potential repair and conservation measures. In particular, architectural heritage
management and conservation plans that rely on records from the past that remain undig-
itized for long periods of time suffer from fragmentation and missing information over
time [1]. This, in turn, makes it difficult to restore and preserve cultural heritage in its original
form, and can lead to a decline in cultural value as well as subsequent economic losses [2].

The use of digital technologies, such as building information modeling (BIM) systems,
can serve as a solution to this issue by replacing manual records and managing construc-
tion data throughout a building’s lifecycle. BIM systems can also function as integrated
management systems, linking geometry and attribute information for efficient data pro-
cessing [3]. Especially for wooden structures, the continuous accumulation of information
and data-driven decision making are critical for maintenance and preservation. Recent
incidents, such as the fires at South Korea’s Sungnyemun Gate and France’s Notre Dame
Cathedral, underscore the global necessity for digitally integrated maintenance systems.

BIM has emerged as a new area of interest in the cultural heritage domain, and
it is commonly known as historic or heritage building information modeling (HBIM).
Since its introduction by Murphy et al. [4], HBIM has been extensively developed with
innovative applications at various levels in the fields of archaeology and architectural
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heritage. Despite significant advances in the past decade, the integration of conservation-
driven heritage data management remains incomplete [5]. To enable the sustainable
archiving of architectural heritage data, an advanced management system that combines a
geometrical model with preservation-related data is necessary to support the operation and
maintenance phases effectively. Identifying and digitally documenting the current state and
properties of heritage building components, along with all pertinent semantic information
in a singular HBIM model, will establish a collaborative information management platform
that optimizes the operation, preservation, and reconstruction stages [6]. This not only
helps stakeholders make effective decisions throughout the lifecycle, but also furnishes a
comprehensive overview.

This study introduces a BIM-based repair history management framework aimed at
enhancing the connection between the BIM of cultural heritage and the corresponding
repair history records. This is achieved by developing an add-in for data synchronization
to preserve architectural heritage. The proposed framework is applied to a South Korean
architectural heritage case study, validating its model efficacy and demonstrating its ef-
fectiveness in repair history management through data visualization. This integration of
HBIM with synchronized repair history for building elements showcases its practical utility.

2. Literature Review

Heritage structures demand appropriate preservation and safeguarding measures to
retain their intrinsic worth and significance. Notably, the utilization of conservation and
restoration techniques grounded in original and traditional approaches, while respecting
culturally significant values and evolving authenticity, is imperative. These viewpoints
regarding cultural property conservation policy and practice are comprehensively outlined
in the Venice Charter [7], the Burra Charter [8], and the Nara Document on Authenticity [9].
The principles of conservation are centered around safeguarding the cultural significance
of a building, and guidelines are established to ensure the preservation and maintenance of
the structural integrity of a building [10].

Preventive maintenance is a necessary set of routine tasks that extend the longevity
and optimize the performance of historic structures, creating a sustainable legacy for
future generations. These regular maintenance measures are crucial for preserving built
heritage. Restoration techniques aim to efficiently restore the functional and cultural value
of architectural heritage to its original state as closely as possible. For instance, when
dealing with wooden architectural heritage, it is crucial to develop a restoration plan that
preserves cultural heritage’s utmost originality. This may involve repairing or replacing
certain wooden elements damaged by environmental factors and establishing an efficient
process that minimizes resource, time, and cost usage; however, the issue arises that
managing the as-built information necessary for performing maintenance and restoration
activities, along with the accumulated repair information, is challenging to integrate [11].

Building information modeling is the process of creating and utilizing building data
throughout the lifecycle of a construction project. The functional model of a typical BIM sys-
tem encompasses the efficient digital documentation of a building’s physical and functional
features within an integrated environment and the operational management of various facili-
ties. The full-scale implementation of BIM in the architectural heritage sector is hindered by
the complex geometry of heritage buildings and the non-standardization as well as diversity
of part types, despite its potential benefits and uses. Unlike traditional construction projects,
where BIM information is generated throughout the planning and construction processes,
architectural heritage structures are already built and necessitate a precise post-modeling
phase. Specifically, historical, environmental, and archaeological data must be collected
independently and digitized to facilitate the operation and upkeep of the building. Therefore,
it is essential to establish a framework for creating a precise 3D digital model along with
merged maintenance data, encompassing damage, repair, and refurbishment.

Figure 1 presents an overview of the existing and overlapping literature concerning BIM,
heritage buildings, and facilities’ management as well as preservation. The circles depict
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research topics, and the bullet points within the rectangular boxes illustrate the research focus
or overlap of each topic. Building information models utilize the OpenBIM standard to store a
wide range of building properties as an information model, encompassing geometric data,
non-shape attributes, project planning, and lifecycle management [12,13]. This method aligns
with the fundamental concepts of object-oriented programming and modeling. In the context
of heritage architecture, the HBIM concept has been used to model, document, and conserve
historical structures. Several studies have investigated the implementation process and tech-
niques of HBIM [14–18]. They have also examined its benefits and drawbacks in improving
maintenance and operational efficiency. Furthermore, studies have investigated the incorpora-
tion of cutting-edge technologies and equipment, such as laser scanners, photogrammetry, and
visual programming, into HBIM [19–22]. In the realm of the facility management of heritage
buildings, there have been studies on data utilization methods to support decision making
for building maintenance. These include structural [23,24] and condition analyses [25,26] of
heritage buildings by integrating lifecycle data into HBIM. Methods to ensure data sharing
and mutual compatibility for planning maintenance and restoration actions based on the
integrated information of historic buildings for BIM have also been researched [27,28]. Fur-
thermore, diverse web platforms were developed to promote cooperation and collaboration
among the different stakeholders involved in the restoration and maintenance activities of
built and cultural heritage sites, by integrating historical and geometric information and
heritage documentation databases [29–31]. These HBIM case studies address issues related to
modeling complex architecture, accurately documenting historic buildings, and creating data
structures suitable for modern HBIM for an online platform. Although various technologies
and applications have been explored in numerous studies, there is still a research gap in the
application of BIM to preserve and manage heritage buildings. Most studies related to HBIM
maintenance involve different technologies and application cases, but few focus on creating
an organized BIM-based maintenance database, transferring non-shape data, or establishing
maintenance procedures through attribute information, all of which are advantages of BIM.
Furthermore, the discussion on the use of BIM for the preventive and repair maintenance of
heritage buildings is limited. This study presents a framework for managing repair history
based on BIM to address current practice gaps. To demonstrate practical implementation, the
proposed framework and system modules are applied to heritage building cases.Appl. Sci. 2024, 14, x FOR PEER REVIEW  4  of  22 
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3. Research Methods

The aim of this study is to develop a management framework and approach for
enhancing the data management of repair history records in architectural heritage through
the creation of an add-in for BIM software (version 2022). This add-in is intended to
integrate and manage the repair history data of architectural heritage in accordance with
the HBIM standards [32], as defined by the Cultural Heritage Administration, by linking
them to BIM through the use of pre-defined object classification codes for each part. The
study begins with an analysis of business procedures related to the data management of
BIM-based architectural heritage maintenance through the examination of existing BIM-
based maintenance projects (Section 4). Based on this review, the study follows three phases
to develop the proposed repair history data management system for architectural heritage:
data collection, mapping, and validation. Each phase is explained as follows (Figure 2):
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First, the study develops a BIM-based repair history synchronization system based on
the results of the research trend analysis and case study of existing BIM-based maintenance
projects. Repair history records are collected and stored in a database (DB) during the data
collection phase (Section 5.1).

Second, the history record data stored in the database are re-organized into a structured
format to be synchronized with BIM based on mark parameters (Section 5.2).

Third, integrated HBIM with the repair history records is reviewed to verify the
data consistency and reliability, including possible missing and incorrect information
(Section 5.3).

Finally, this study proposes application scenarios for the maintenance of architectural
heritage using the repair history data entered into the BIM-based architectural heritage
maintenance system (Section 6).
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4. BIM-Based Maintenance Work Process Analysis

Maintaining a facility involves addressing problems related to deterioration through a
contract with a maintenance and repair company [33]. The effective management of mainte-
nance and support information requires systematic feedback from individual projects. BIM
technology is increasingly used in facility maintenance, as BIM data generated during plan-
ning, design, construction, and operation provide source information for maintenance [34].
The real-time monitoring and evaluation of facility performance as well as safety status in
a 3D space enables data-driven decision making for repair, rehabilitation, and maintenance.
Data sharing among relevant parties enables efficient asset management [35]. Using BIM
technology in facility maintenance increases the recyclability of the information generated
during the facility lifecycle [36]. This supports consistent work performance and decision
making among various project participants through the seamless sharing and exchanging
of integrated BIM, in addition to creating and managing as-built as well as maintenance
models to use BIM even after the construction stage. Business entities must make decisions
through issue and information management, including facility operation management,
based on each created model during the maintenance stage.

Figure 3, discussed in BIM for Facility Managers [37], examines the integration of
BIM in facility management (FM). The case studies from Xavier University, Texas A&M
Health Science Center (TAM HSC), the University of Southern California (USC) School
of Cinematic Arts, and the University of Wisconsin River Falls Campus emphasize the
importance of integrating building data and BIM through three stages for effective FM:
data collection and selection, data mapping, and data validation.
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During the data collection and selection stages, information is gathered on various
aspects of a building, with a focus on identifying key data and securing necessary infor-
mation for operations. In the subsequent data mapping stage, the collected information is
transformed into appropriate formats and mapped to the structure of BIM. This provides
a foundation for the comprehensive understanding and management of various aspects
of a building. Thirdly, data validation involves verifying the accuracy and reliability of
data to ensure their essential accuracy and consistency for building operations. This is
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achieved through necessary modifications and enhancements. While each project may vary
in scope and objectives, they collectively highlight the importance of integrating building
information and BIM through these three core stages.

Xavier University successfully streamlined space management and maintenance plan-
ning by integrating BIM with FM systems, resulting in a reduction in manual data entry
efforts. Similarly, TAM HSC benefited from incorporating construction operations building
information exchange (COBie) into their computerized maintenance management system
(CMMS), which improved facility asset information precision and accessibility. USC’s
development of BIM guidelines improved systematic data collection, while the University
of Wisconsin River Falls Campus demonstrated effective BIM document linkage to CMMS.

These case studies demonstrate the fundamental importance of comprehensive data
in facility management, including spatial configurations and material specifications. By
utilizing high-quality information in BIM, facility managers were able to make informed
decisions, optimize maintenance strategies, and improve building performance. The ren-
ovation of the University of Chicago’s administration building highlights the tangible
benefits of utilizing customized COBie data collection methods for accurate facility manage-
ment. Despite variations in project specifics, these studies shared a common approach to
integrating BIM and FM. Teams used BIM authoring tools to develop as-constructed models
based on specific levels of development (LODs) and established consistent data collection
criteria, focusing on high-quality data over geometric accuracy. The integration of BIM with
FM, using computer-aided facility management (CAFM), CMMS, or separate middleware,
highlights the importance of high-quality data for FM. The importance of data-centric
approaches in facility management is highlighted by the commitment to capturing and
delivering accurate as well as complete BIM data.

5. Development of a BIM-Based Repair History Management Framework

When designing a system for maintaining architectural cultural heritage based on
BIM, it is crucial to include shape and property information, including the collection,
processing, and management of repair history records for each part. Integrating the asset
information generated during a building’s lifecycle into BIM and collecting, selecting,
mapping, and validating the property information necessary for subsequent maintenance
can enhance the quality control of buildings and facilitate the effective management of
aging facilities, as demonstrated in Section 4. For wooden architectural heritage with
numerous parts, developing a system that digitizes repair history records accumulated
over time and inputting them into the established BIM model is essential. Figure 4 shows
the BIM-based architectural cultural heritage maintenance system to which repair history
records are applied, as proposed in this study. In the data collection and selection stage, the
database manager collects, analyzes, and manages data on architectural heritage; in the data
mapping stage, the BIM team integrates maintenance data to build integrated HBIM based
on the data; in the managing sustainable repair records stage, maintenance is conducted
through the validation stage of the produced integrated HBIM data. This maintenance
database is built by analyzing shape information, such as drawings, photos, and 3D scans
of architectural heritage, as well as the property information necessary for maintenance
(Section 5.1). The HBIM standards, defined by the Cultural Heritage Administration,
provide guidelines for defining the level of detail (LOD) and level of information (LOI) for
each part. The LOD serves as a standard for building formal content and is intended to be
an as-constructed asset information model, while the LOI serves as a standard for creating
non-formal content such as a repair history DB.

The BIM team integrates the repair history for each part, which is stored in the repair
history DB created by the DB manager, into the property information for each part in the
BIM model. This process involves converting the part object name of each part into a
standardized object classification code (Section 5.2.1), creating a data container to link the
repair history record to each part of BIM (Section 5.2.2), and linking with the repair history
DB (Section 5.2.3). The resulting updated attribute information of HBIM can be exported
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as a spreadsheet containing the repair history record and used to produce visualization
information for maintenance. Furthermore, the effective interoperability of HBIM data
through an IFC viewer can be achieved by exporting from BIM to IFC and conducting
model-based consultations among project participants.

This study constructs integrated HBIM by mapping the information from the repair
history DB built by the DB manager from the stages described above with the parts of BIM.
The following sections provide a detailed description of the data flow and processing for
system development at each stage of data collection and selection, mapping, and validation.
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5.1. Data Collection and Selection

The DB manager collects repair history records for each part of HBIM during the
data collection and selection stages. The collected information includes data related to
repair work, such as design books, repair reports, and supervision reports. Architectural
heritage comprises diverse materials, and a distinct approach must be adopted for each
component based on its type, material, and current state to preserve its historical value and
authenticity. Repair history data should include detailed information regarding cause and
effect, phenomena, and countermeasures for each component and be structured according
to standardized principles and regulations. Such data can be used as evidence in decision-
making processes for restoring architectural heritage in the future. Consistent object
classification and attribute information input are necessary for ensuring interoperability
and compatibility with other systems.

The data mapping automation system for the proposed integrated HBIM uses the
repair history database of the Great Hero Hall of Sudeoksa Temple in Yesan, South Korea
(Figure 5). The Great Hero Hall is the oldest wooden building in South Korea with a known
foundation date, dating back to the Goryeo period (1308). It has a single-story gable roof
design and features three front and four side compartments. In 1937, the building under-
went a complete dismantling and subsequent repair, during which extensively damaged
parts were replaced, and any elements that had been modified from their original style
and shape at the time of construction were removed and restored to their original form
wherever feasible [38]. The Great Hero Hall was designated as National Treasure No. 49 on
20 December 1962, in recognition of its well-preserved Goryeo wooden architectural form,
which exudes aesthetic beauty.
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Figure 5. (a) BIM and (b) repair history records of the target heritage building.

The data mapping automation system for the proposed integrated HBIM in this study
uses the repair history database of the Great Hero Hall of Sudeoksa Temple in Yesan, South
Korea, which was constructed by the Far East Architectural History Lab (FAHL) at Hanyang
University, South Korea, in accordance with HBIM Standard v1.1.3 of the Cultural Heritage
Administration [32]. This database was created based on repair and maintenance data of
archival materials, such as the compilation of repair history of the target building in 2020 by
the National Research Institute of Cultural Heritage (Table 1). The database is classified into
major, medium, small, and sub-classifications of the target architectural cultural heritage
based on a classification system and comprises attribute information linking each part’s
material and repair history information.

Table 1. Detailed data entries in the repair history database according to the level of information (LOI).

Repair History Database
Qualitative Data Quantitative Data

Basic Information
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provided in the subsequent section. 

The material information consists of primary, subsidiary, and finish materials, which 

include information on the materials, production, and usage of each component, such as 

wood, stone, metal, and paper. The repair history, which is core information for the 

maintenance of architectural heritage, is divided into repair information before and after 

the 1900s. The reason why the information is divided based on the year 1900 is that most 

of the data before the 1900s are old documents or map data, with no detailed repair history 

records; however, there are records of investigations and dismantling as well as repair 
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relatively detailed repair records have been maintained under the management of related 
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year of repair, repair type, such as replacement, reinforcement treatment, and preserva-

tion treatment, and damage types, such as physical, chemical, and biological damage. T 

and M history includes information on changes in style, shape, structure, technique, and 

materials based on investigations and historical evidence. Finally, additional element in-

formation is appended for cases requiring additional information due to the characteris-

tics of the target heritage building. In the repair history database, repair information of 

architectural heritage is entered as structured data according to the categories described 

above, and the characteristic information of each component of HBIM is entered with 
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cording to the HBIM creation standards and serves as a reference parameter for mapping 

the HBIM configuration information and repair history record. Detailed explanations are 

provided in the subsequent section. 

The material information consists of primary, subsidiary, and finish materials, which 

include information on the materials, production, and usage of each component, such as 

wood, stone, metal, and paper. The repair history, which is core information for the 

maintenance of architectural heritage, is divided into repair information before and after 

the 1900s. The reason why the information is divided based on the year 1900 is that most 

of the data before the 1900s are old documents or map data, with no detailed repair history 

records; however, there are records of investigations and dismantling as well as repair 

work of entire heritage buildings during the Japanese colonial period in the 1900s, and 

relatively detailed repair records have been maintained under the management of related 

organizations afterwards [39]. Therefore, repair history before 1900 is classified as LOI 3 

information. Repair history since the 1900s, which is included from LOI 2, consists of the 

year of repair, repair type, such as replacement, reinforcement treatment, and preserva-

tion treatment, and damage types, such as physical, chemical, and biological damage. T 

and M history includes information on changes in style, shape, structure, technique, and 

materials based on investigations and historical evidence. Finally, additional element in-

formation is appended for cases requiring additional information due to the characteris-

tics of the target heritage building. In the repair history database, repair information of 

architectural heritage is entered as structured data according to the categories described 

above, and the characteristic information of each component of HBIM is entered with 
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the HBIM configuration information and repair history record. Detailed explanations are 

provided in the subsequent section. 

The material information consists of primary, subsidiary, and finish materials, which 

include information on the materials, production, and usage of each component, such as 

wood, stone, metal, and paper. The repair history, which is core information for the 

maintenance of architectural heritage, is divided into repair information before and after 

the 1900s. The reason why the information is divided based on the year 1900 is that most 

of the data before the 1900s are old documents or map data, with no detailed repair history 

records; however, there are records of investigations and dismantling as well as repair 

work of entire heritage buildings during the Japanese colonial period in the 1900s, and 

relatively detailed repair records have been maintained under the management of related 
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and M history includes information on changes in style, shape, structure, technique, and 

materials based on investigations and historical evidence. Finally, additional element in-

formation is appended for cases requiring additional information due to the characteris-

tics of the target heritage building. In the repair history database, repair information of 

architectural heritage is entered as structured data according to the categories described 

above, and the characteristic information of each component of HBIM is entered with 
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the HBIM configuration information and repair history record. Detailed explanations are 

provided in the subsequent section. 

The material information consists of primary, subsidiary, and finish materials, which 

include information on the materials, production, and usage of each component, such as 

wood, stone, metal, and paper. The repair history, which is core information for the 

maintenance of architectural heritage, is divided into repair information before and after 

the 1900s. The reason why the information is divided based on the year 1900 is that most 

of the data before the 1900s are old documents or map data, with no detailed repair history 

records; however, there are records of investigations and dismantling as well as repair 

work of entire heritage buildings during the Japanese colonial period in the 1900s, and 

relatively detailed repair records have been maintained under the management of related 

organizations afterwards [39]. Therefore, repair history before 1900 is classified as LOI 3 

information. Repair history since the 1900s, which is included from LOI 2, consists of the 

year of repair, repair type, such as replacement, reinforcement treatment, and preserva-

tion treatment, and damage types, such as physical, chemical, and biological damage. T 

and M history includes information on changes in style, shape, structure, technique, and 

materials based on investigations and historical evidence. Finally, additional element in-

formation is appended for cases requiring additional information due to the characteris-

tics of the target heritage building. In the repair history database, repair information of 

architectural heritage is entered as structured data according to the categories described 

above, and the characteristic information of each component of HBIM is entered with 
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cording to the HBIM creation standards and serves as a reference parameter for mapping 

the HBIM configuration information and repair history record. Detailed explanations are 

provided in the subsequent section. 

The material information consists of primary, subsidiary, and finish materials, which 

include information on the materials, production, and usage of each component, such as 

wood, stone, metal, and paper. The repair history, which is core information for the 

maintenance of architectural heritage, is divided into repair information before and after 

the 1900s. The reason why the information is divided based on the year 1900 is that most 

of the data before the 1900s are old documents or map data, with no detailed repair history 

records; however, there are records of investigations and dismantling as well as repair 

work of entire heritage buildings during the Japanese colonial period in the 1900s, and 

relatively detailed repair records have been maintained under the management of related 

organizations afterwards [39]. Therefore, repair history before 1900 is classified as LOI 3 

information. Repair history since the 1900s, which is included from LOI 2, consists of the 

year of repair, repair type, such as replacement, reinforcement treatment, and preserva-

tion treatment, and damage types, such as physical, chemical, and biological damage. T 

and M history includes information on changes in style, shape, structure, technique, and 

materials based on investigations and historical evidence. Finally, additional element in-

formation is appended for cases requiring additional information due to the characteris-

tics of the target heritage building. In the repair history database, repair information of 

architectural heritage is entered as structured data according to the categories described 

above, and the characteristic information of each component of HBIM is entered with 
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mation. The object classification code includes the part object name and index code ac-

cording to the HBIM creation standards and serves as a reference parameter for mapping 

the HBIM configuration information and repair history record. Detailed explanations are 

provided in the subsequent section. 

The material information consists of primary, subsidiary, and finish materials, which 

include information on the materials, production, and usage of each component, such as 

wood, stone, metal, and paper. The repair history, which is core information for the 

maintenance of architectural heritage, is divided into repair information before and after 

the 1900s. The reason why the information is divided based on the year 1900 is that most 

of the data before the 1900s are old documents or map data, with no detailed repair history 

records; however, there are records of investigations and dismantling as well as repair 

work of entire heritage buildings during the Japanese colonial period in the 1900s, and 

relatively detailed repair records have been maintained under the management of related 

organizations afterwards [39]. Therefore, repair history before 1900 is classified as LOI 3 

information. Repair history since the 1900s, which is included from LOI 2, consists of the 

year of repair, repair type, such as replacement, reinforcement treatment, and preserva-

tion treatment, and damage types, such as physical, chemical, and biological damage. T 

and M history includes information on changes in style, shape, structure, technique, and 

materials based on investigations and historical evidence. Finally, additional element in-

formation is appended for cases requiring additional information due to the characteris-

tics of the target heritage building. In the repair history database, repair information of 

architectural heritage is entered as structured data according to the categories described 

above, and the characteristic information of each component of HBIM is entered with 
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cording to the HBIM creation standards and serves as a reference parameter for mapping 

the HBIM configuration information and repair history record. Detailed explanations are 

provided in the subsequent section. 

The material information consists of primary, subsidiary, and finish materials, which 

include information on the materials, production, and usage of each component, such as 

wood, stone, metal, and paper. The repair history, which is core information for the 

maintenance of architectural heritage, is divided into repair information before and after 

the 1900s. The reason why the information is divided based on the year 1900 is that most 

of the data before the 1900s are old documents or map data, with no detailed repair history 

records; however, there are records of investigations and dismantling as well as repair 

work of entire heritage buildings during the Japanese colonial period in the 1900s, and 

relatively detailed repair records have been maintained under the management of related 

organizations afterwards [39]. Therefore, repair history before 1900 is classified as LOI 3 

information. Repair history since the 1900s, which is included from LOI 2, consists of the 

year of repair, repair type, such as replacement, reinforcement treatment, and preserva-

tion treatment, and damage types, such as physical, chemical, and biological damage. T 

and M history includes information on changes in style, shape, structure, technique, and 

materials based on investigations and historical evidence. Finally, additional element in-

formation is appended for cases requiring additional information due to the characteris-

tics of the target heritage building. In the repair history database, repair information of 
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The repair history database comprises fundamental information, material information,
repair history, transformation and modification (T and M) history, and additional element
information. Detailed data beyond the minimum expression level are input according
to the level of information (LOI). The basic information includes the object classification
code, part object name, and installation year, which represent the part’s information. The
object classification code includes the part object name and index code according to the
HBIM creation standards and serves as a reference parameter for mapping the HBIM
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configuration information and repair history record. Detailed explanations are provided in
the subsequent section.

The material information consists of primary, subsidiary, and finish materials, which
include information on the materials, production, and usage of each component, such
as wood, stone, metal, and paper. The repair history, which is core information for the
maintenance of architectural heritage, is divided into repair information before and after
the 1900s. The reason why the information is divided based on the year 1900 is that most of
the data before the 1900s are old documents or map data, with no detailed repair history
records; however, there are records of investigations and dismantling as well as repair
work of entire heritage buildings during the Japanese colonial period in the 1900s, and
relatively detailed repair records have been maintained under the management of related
organizations afterwards [39]. Therefore, repair history before 1900 is classified as LOI 3
information. Repair history since the 1900s, which is included from LOI 2, consists of the
year of repair, repair type, such as replacement, reinforcement treatment, and preservation
treatment, and damage types, such as physical, chemical, and biological damage. T and M
history includes information on changes in style, shape, structure, technique, and materials
based on investigations and historical evidence. Finally, additional element information
is appended for cases requiring additional information due to the characteristics of the
target heritage building. In the repair history database, repair information of architectural
heritage is entered as structured data according to the categories described above, and
the characteristic information of each component of HBIM is entered with integers for
quantitative data and strings or URLs for qualitative data, depending on the type.

5.2. Data Mapping
5.2.1. Object Classification Code Generation

In order to link the shape information of architectural heritage constructed using
BIM tools and information in the repair history database, a common rule parameter,
referred to as the mark parameter, acts as a mediator between the two datasets. The
repair history records of each corresponding part are retrieved from the database based
on the value of the mark parameter input to each part of BIM following the same naming
convention. An object classification code for each part, conforming to the definition of
Historic BIM 1.1.3 [32], consisting of the element type constituting the building and a
seven-digit index number, is then input into the mark parameter. Figure 6 depicts the
process of mapping the object classification code to the mark parameter using the proposed
automated data synchronization system.

The algorithm is implemented using Dynamo, a visual scripting tool for Revit, as
shown in Figure 7. Following the naming convention designated for each part family (a
Revit family is a group of components used to build a BIM model with a common set of
properties and a related graphical representation; for example, walls, doors, and fixtures) of
the BIM model, the element type code from level 1 to 3 and the location information on the
part plane are analyzed, and the index number is input. The index number consists of two
digits for the floor-level information of the part, three digits for the serial number according
to the location on the plane, and two digits for the classification number according to the
aggregation type. The serial number is automatically assigned based on the X-, Y-, and
Z-axis position information of each part and numbered per the HBIM preparation criteria,
as shown in Figure 8, by assigning numbers in a counterclockwise direction based on the
lowermost and outermost left of the target heritage building.
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5.2.2. Data Container Generation Using Shared Parameters

After assigning the object classification code for each part using Dynamo, a property
information container is created to insert repair history records into BIM, organized in a
spreadsheet format for each part. However, creating several identical parameters for all
parts is a time-consuming task that can lead to spelling or ordering errors. To address this
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issue, the shared parameter function of Revit, which stores definitions in a text file, was
used, reducing the likelihood of errors during repetitive tasks of parameter creation. To
further streamline this process, an add-in was developed using the Revit API to quickly
create the same parameter hierarchy for all parts using shared parameters (Figure 9).
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Autodesk Revit provides APIs based on the C# programming language that allow
users to customize existing functions or add new ones, automating repetitive and time-
consuming tasks in a BIM environment. This increases work efficiency, and standardized
technology ensures fast execution speed as well as ease of use in any project after installation
as if using a standard Revit function. With the proposed automated parameter creation
system implemented as a Revit add-in, creating a set of parameters for entering repair
history records for all parts of the project is as simple as clicking a command icon in the
ribbon tab in the Revit program (Figure 10). Subsequent API operation is only necessary in
the event of creating or adding a new family element to BIM.
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5.2.3. Data Synchronization for Repair History Records

An input automation algorithm utilizing Dynamo was developed to input repair
history records organized in a spreadsheet into BIM (Figures 11 and 12). The algorithm
comprises two key functions for synchronizing the repair history records with BIM. The
first function identifies the object classification code from both the mark parameter for each
part in BIM and the repair history records stored in the Excel file. The second function
synchronizes these two forms of data based on the common object classification code. These
functions are implemented using a Python script node for reading the object classification
codes and an import Excel node for incorporating textual data into BIM.
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The developed input automation algorithm is executed through the Dynamo player
provided by the Revit program. When the user designates the Excel file and corresponding
worksheet for the repair history database, the repair history information of the record
matching the object classification code in the database is inputted collectively to each part
of BIM (Figure 13). The repair history records entered as attribute information of BIM
can be modified inside the BIM tool, and the repair history database can be updated by
re-exporting them in an Excel file format.
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5.3. Data Validation and Repair History Database Update

After automatically creating object classification codes and a shared parameter-based
data container, the data between the repair history DB and BIM are synchronized. The
integer- and string-based repair history records are input to each part of BIM. In this study,
for BIM of the Great Hero Hall of Sudeoksa Temple, the developed data synchronization
system for repair history records allowed for the entry of details on 1592 parts, covering 18
repair and maintenance projects since its establishment in 1308; however, some parts have
no repair history and some details, such as the exact cause or type of repair, are omitted for
partial repair and maintenance work. Hence, discovering relevant data in the future will
require adding missing information or correcting incorrect information by updating both
the repair history DB and BIM.

Wooden buildings have a high number of part types and volumes of data, making real-
time interworking with the repair history database potentially hinder system performance.
Therefore, in the proposed data synchronization system, the BIM data are updated based
on the database only when the execute button is pressed. Conversely, the data updated in
the BIM model can be exported to an Excel file through the export function to ensure data
consistency and reliability of integrated HBIM.

When new maintenance and repair work is performed on architectural heritage,
the first task is to verify whether new parameters are required to incorporate the new
repair data into the family element of the existing integrated HBIM. If new parameters are
needed, they should be appended to the pre-existing shared parameter file, followed by the
operation of the developed API to update the data containers of HBIM. The parameter’s
unique identifier (Global Unique Identifier, GUID: A unique identifier with a series of
hexadecimal numbers assigned to every object in BIM. It serves as a unique reference to the
object, which helps in the identification, tracking, and management of objects throughout
the project lifecycle.) must remain unchanged by using the existing shared parameter file to
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avoid the risk of deletion due to overwriting the current parameter. Finally, new columns
with the same parameter names should be added to the Excel spreadsheet to document
the repair work’s contents. The proposed Dynamo should then be used to conduct data
synchronization and update the integrated HBIM with the new repair history database
(Figure 14).
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Figure 14. Proposed system’s pipeline for updating the repair history data of integrated HBIM with
newly acquired repair information.

6. Results and Discussion
6.1. Application Case Scenarios for Building Maintenance Based on the Proposed HBIM

The proposed data synchronization system aims to enhance the preservation system
and strengthen the value of architectural heritage. This is achieved through construct-
ing a systematic data model by combining previously fragmented repair history records
and integrating it with BIM. This can provide quantitative and qualitative evidence for
the preservation and management master planning of architectural heritage assets [40].
Figure 15 shows the reconfiguration of the parameters of the repair history database
(Table 1) for the repair and management planning of cultural heritage.
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The HBIM repair history information can be used in two scenarios: developing a
repair and replacement plan or developing a monitoring and preservation plan. Primary
data for each application include material information, repair history, and T and M history.
This information, along with basic information and additional element information, is
also used as auxiliary data for each scenario to support the repair and preservation of
cultural assets.

The initial scenario involves creating future conservation and monitoring plans based
on past repair and replacement data (Figure 16). This includes repair history information,
such as repair year, repair details, and damage type, as well as T and M data, such as T and
M year, T and M type, and reasons for T and M, as primary data. Each piece of repair and
T and M data can be used to determine the current state of each part, providing concrete
evidence for the customized monitoring plans and preservation of similar parts.
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Quantitative and qualitative information can be conveyed through the use of shading
colors based on their parameters. Figure 17 depicts a visual representation of the repair
history records entered in the HBIM of the Great Hero Hall of Sudeoksa Temple. The data
presented are based on repair history information after the 1900s, with the accumulated
repair frequency data obtained through filtering the parameters corresponding to the repair
year. This visualization of repair frequency data for each part of the architectural heritage,
through the use of variables and data filtering functions in HBIM, can serve as basic data
for the architectural heritage management entity in establishing an architectural heritage
maintenance plan. Additionally, an architectural heritage repair company can utilize these
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data to determine the scope and repair method of heritage buildings by comparing HBIM
with the on-site situation.
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The second scenario is the most important application that utilizes information from
the repair history database. It involves conducting a damage analysis based on past
component-specific repair or T and M information to establish a repair or replacement plan
for the component (Figure 18). This part emphasizes using the material information of the
component to analyze the type and timing of damage, as well as detailed information about
the damage. Integrating past repair and replacement information can expand the creation
of an optimal repair and replacement suggestion system. The repair and replacement
tasks conducted based on this information can be updated in the database to establish a
sustainable repair and replacement system environment.
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Figure 19 shows the causes of damage for different parts and their respective repair
methods, using parameter filtering for damage types and main repair details. This inte-
gration of historical repair records into a unified information model helps architectural
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heritage managers identify whether new damage is part of a recurring issue, facilitating
timely interventions.
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Figure 20 illustrates the correlation between the primary materials of parts and their
replacement times, based on repair histories. This aids in the creation of a material re-
placement protocol and determining the lifespan of parts in accordance with heritage
conservation guidelines. The information obtained serves as the foundation for quality
standards in repairing heritage buildings, with a focus on material durability and strength.
In the past, historical issue tracking was limited due to the absence of monitoring technolo-
gies; however, future advancements in repair technologies and continuous monitoring will
enhance the accuracy of part replacement schedules and maintenance planning.
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Figure 20. Graphic visualizations based on (a) the material information and (b) corresponding
repair details.

Table 2 represents the use of repair history records from a macro perspective to
improve the architectural heritage maintenance system. It suggests setting repair standards
and quality benchmarks for heritage components, using these as a basis for planning
against natural and artificial degradation. This approach aims to build an advanced system
tailored to various cultural heritage sites, covering diverse materials and forms beyond just
wooden structures.

The integration of cultural heritage data with information on humanities, society, and
the natural environment offers an opportunity to create a collaborative digital twin-based
system. This system facilitates cooperation among cultural heritage management entities,
including administrations, agencies, and academics, to analyze repair histories and develop
preventive strategies in a virtual space.
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Table 2. Potential applications of repair history records for enhancing the maintenance of architec-
tural heritage.

Purpose Details

Ensuring part
material quality

- Identify the cause of part damage and ensure the reliability of the repair method
- Confirm optimal repair methods and the reusability of new materials and techniques
- Establish material quality certification by setting standards for part lifespan and

quality maintenance period

Improving architectural
heritage repair technology

- Analyze repair and maintenance techniques based on damage type to improve the
efficiency of the repair technology system

- Research and propose improvements to repair technology
- Enhance the expertise of repair technicians and improve the educational environment

Advancing the architectural
heritage maintenance system

- Analyze repair and maintenance techniques based on damage type to improve the
efficiency of the repair technology system

- Research and propose improvements to repair technology
- Enhance the expertise of repair technicians and improve the educational environment

6.2. Results

Existing literature on BIM-based architectural heritage maintenance was reviewed,
focusing on the use of maintenance data, and facility maintenance procedures were ex-
amined in accordance with BIM guidelines and case studies. Subsequently, a systematic
development process for the management of architectural heritage facilities was formulated,
spanning three stages: data collection and selection, mapping, and validation.

In the data collection and selection phase, standards and systems for the management
of diverse data types in architectural heritage were established. These included the data
composition system for the repair history database, object classification code generation
standards, and BIM LOD and LOI standards. As a case study, structured repair history
records of the Great Hero Hall of Sudeoksa Temple in Yesan, South Korea, were utilized,
adhering to the Cultural Heritage Administration’s HBIM writing standards, with BIM
following common family writing standards.

The data mapping stage, central to our repair history database linkage system, featured
three core automation sub-systems using the Revit API and Dynamo. The first sub-system
assigned object classification codes automatically to BIM elements through Dynamo, while
the second sub-system generated a data container mirroring the repair history database
using the Revit API. The third sub-system synchronized repair history database information
in spreadsheets based on object classification codes through another Dynamo script. The
system for creating data containers using the Revit API was originally planned to be
developed on Dynamo in order to simplify the entire workflow; however, due to encoding
errors, the development had to shift to the API. While both the Revit API and Dynamo
have their advantages and disadvantages, using the Revit API made the system usage steps
more complex but also improved usability by allowing the system to be operated through
a simple click of a ribbon tab command icon; however, modifying the hardcoded shared
parameter information in the API’s source code is difficult and poses a significant challenge
to system maintenance. Therefore, it is necessary to simplify the entire process into a
Dynamo-based automation system in the future, after correcting Revit’s inherent encoding
bugs. In the data validation stage, repair history records entered into the integrated
HBIM were re-exported to the database, concluding the core process of the BIM-based
architectural heritage management system through data validation and modification by
the database manager.

7. Conclusions

Architectural heritage stands as a vital cultural asset, offering insights into histor-
ical spatial perceptions, lifestyles, and aesthetic values. To ensure its preservation and
management, a systematic, long-term approach based on clear standards and rational
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methods is imperative. Nonetheless, the dispersed and fragmented nature of historical
records poses challenges for systematic information management. This research established
a spreadsheet-based repair history database compliant with government agency standards
for architectural heritage management and developed a novel BIM add-in to automate the
integration of repair history records into architectural heritage BIM, facilitating the easy
updating and management of part repair history data.

Efficiently maintaining and managing cultural heritage requires comprehensive records
of repair processes, which can substantially increase the size of accumulated repair history
records for each architectural heritage element over time. Given the already-substantial
data in BIM, integrating repair history records may burden integrated HBIM. Therefore,
our proposed framework advocates managing HBIM and repair records as distinct raw
databases, using data synchronization systems to maintain data integrity. The three-step
approach utilized in this stage, which involved data collection, mapping, and validation, is
a crucial methodology for establishing a solid foundation for data-based system develop-
ment. In particular, as demonstrated in this study, a three-step approach can efficiently and
systematically achieve building a database based on historical information and develop-
ing an information management system for generating and managing specific tasks like
repair and maintenance on this data foundation by tailoring this three-step approach to the
specific field.

This research presents several scenarios for maintaining cultural heritage buildings
based on HBIM parameters; it offers additional opportunities to develop an interoperable
system for maintaining architectural heritage using HBIM and refined data classification
systems. Furthermore, introducing a data-oriented framework that merges non-geometric
details and formal information models enables HBIM to connect with a comprehensive
knowledge base, enhancing preliminary planning and conservation design phases for
architectural heritage; however, the use of repair history information from an Excel-based
database has limitations in systematically and efficiently recording and managing cultural
heritage inspections or repair details in the future. Therefore, there is a need to develop
a system that can effectively record and manage information on regular inspections and
repairs of cultural heritage. To study the development of a comprehensive HBIM-based
facility management system, it is necessary to conduct a comprehensive comparison and
analysis of inspection and repair protocols for cultural heritage established according to
the characteristics of architectural cultural heritage in various countries, such as Monu-
mentenwacht Flanders in Belgium [41]. In addition, a revolutionary approach to heritage
preservation is possible through the integration of historical repair information with digital
twin models augmented by virtual reality technologies. Future efforts should focus on
the creation of seamless interfaces for data exchange, the use of augmented reality for the
enriched visualization of historical interventions, and the use of predictive analytics for
informed maintenance planning. Furthermore, a collaborative virtual platform, supported
by the proposed protocol for the management of a preventive database, could improve the
interaction between the conservation entities. Achieving this vision requires a pragmatic
roadmap from government and related agencies to organize scattered architectural her-
itage information and maintain high-quality datasets through vigilant monitoring. This
integrated approach promises not only to safeguard historical integrity but also to advance
the efficiency and effectiveness of cultural heritage management, embodying a dynamic
synthesis of past, present, and future conservation strategies.
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